
information  
ecosystems 
for well-being:  
new tools, new connections, new identities 

Information creates the flows in our ecosystems of well-being. 

It connects medical practice, public health, and the private  

rituals of daily life in a thickly layered environment of  

personal choice and constraints. Out of these flows, we  

form the narratives that resolve medical mysteries, inspire 

healthy behaviors, and even give meaning to our lives. 
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hotspot forecasts  
for information ecosystems for well-being
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Slow Money’s Credibles 
project microfinances 
healthy food.

Asthmapolis allows citizens 
to report and map asthma 
outbreaks using sensors 
attached to inhalers. 

Hormones linked to 
metabolic timing could 
lead to new drugs.

Project RED at Boston 
University uses a virtual 
person to provide health 
information to patients.

Affective Health’s mobile 
app displays people’s 
emotional responses to  
daily events.

Ingestible microchips on 
“smart pills” will monitor 
bodily functions and 
transmit data.

Target has developed a 
pregnancy score that can 
identify pregnant customers 
during their second trimester.

SHORT-TERM 
Imminent  

rapid developments

MEDIUM-TERM 
An evolution beyond what  
we see early signs of today

LONG-TERM 
Emerging possibilities  

beyond the next decade

Most hospitals plan to 
invest in cloud-based 
technology for medical 
records.

TaskRabbit certifies 
microworkers who bid  
on small tasks, many 
health-related.

Jerry the Bear uses  
stories to teach 
children about diabetes 
management.

Philips “microbial home” 
aims for ecosystem  
balance in the home.
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The Geo-Cosmos exhibit 
makes multilayered views 
of the biosphere public  
and accessible.

S H O R T-T E R M M E D I U M -T E R M L O N G -T E R M

automation, amplification, resolution

SHORT,  MEDIUM, LONG TERM.



amplified 
roles and  

interactions
what we do

high-resolution 
views and 

interventions
what we are

automated and 
predictive systems

what we make

abundance of data and analytics
Our capacity to generate and parse diverse data from science, sensors,  
and everyday life expands greatly. 

potential  |  Liquid data enables discoveries across domains for  
collective well-being

risk  |  Outdated frameworks and commercial motivations undercut 
transformative outcomes

embedded environmental sensing
Environmental health concerns and declining fossil fuel use will shape how 
we innovate information technology and apply it to health. 

potential  |  Lightweight energy powers resilient and ubiquitous 
sensors and actuators

risk  |  Disaster and crisis response supersedes prevention as a focus  
of innovation

proliferation of apps and services
Analytics and embedded intelligence transform raw data into usable 
information for a flood of applications, services, and contexts.  

potential  |  Tools to analyze personal tracking and diagnostic 
data are democratized

risk  |  Surveillance built into the fabric of everyday life  
undercuts privacy 

rise of the internet of things
Personal health gadgets, medical devices, and general-purpose computing in 
all sorts of devices blend as costs drop and access increases.

potential  |  Just-in-time information infrastructure helps 
people program mindfulness and design new habits

risk  | Business models to support interoperability aren’t mature yet 

emergence of intuitive experiences
A new, more human Internet emerges, as multi-sensory computer interfaces 
become commonplace. 

potential  |  Non-textual interfaces help overcome some literacy and 
accessibility barriers

risk  |  We’ll likely get this wrong many times before we get it right  

clinical
potential  |  Diagnoses, treatments, and 
communication become more effective

risk  |  Data-driven insight is applied without full  
understanding and causes harm

on-the-go
potential  |  Creating continuity in our information 
experiences for well-being

risk  |  Surveillance and monitoring for the public  
good become heavy-handed

home
potential  |  Health information becomes integrated 
into the setting where the vast majority of well-being is 
created

risk  |  Medicalizing everyday life causes more people 
to tune out

retail
potential  |  Tools to guide people toward 
purchasing goods and services that support their  
health emerge

risk  |  Commercial profiles threaten people’s 
control over their own data and identities

work
potential  |  Health becomes a consideration in  
work and workplace design

risk  |  Health information transparency  
becomes coercive

settings of everyday life

PERSUASIVE 
PROFILES

Personalizing 
behavior changeVALUING  

FUTURE HEALTH

Reframing upstream 
interventions as  

investments

AWARE AND 
RESPONSIVE 

SYSTEMS

Engineering dynamic  
clinical information 

systems

AFFECTIVE 
HEALTH SENSING

Augmenting emotional 
intelligence through  
wearable computing

Collective Health proposes 
the Health Impact bond 
to finance upstream 
interventions, like projected 
savings from preventing 
asthma attacks in Fresno. 

Collective Health

Water credit micro-
financing in rural India 
frees borrowers to be 
more productive.

water.org

DISTRIBUTED 
HEALTH  

POLICING

Automating  
surveillance  

for participatory  
public health

HH_Study shows patients prefer online notification of test results.

Source: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1546144011007800
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FF. Collective Health

New behavior change 
research influences 

consumer persuasion.

duke.edu

Philips Design 
experiments with 
clothing that displays 
emotional status.

mobileaudience.blogspot.com

The AutoTutor can gauge 
and respond to students’ 
boredom and frustration. 

sciencedaily.com

Federated online identity  
is central to some companies’ 

long-term strategies.

blogs.forrester.com

TIME- 
TARGETED  

INTERVENTIONS

Designing optimized 
routines and treatments  

to rebalance minds 
and bodies

Shifting medications 
to the time of day 

children have seizures 
dramatically increases 

their effectiveness.

The Wall Street Journal

Scientists from the National University 
of Singapore are breeding fish that 
signal water pollutants by changing 
color.

nus.edu.sg

Hobbyist’s drone catches polluter  
in Texas.

suasnews.com

QUANTIFIED  
STORY TELLING

Artfully communicating  
health data to lend  

relevance

U.S. health coaching programs’  
success at controlling costs leads to 
implementation overseas.

ncbi.nlm.nih.gov

 MICROWORK  
FOR  

WELL-BEING

Distributing lightweight  
health and medical 
tasks to a flexible  

workforce
VizWiz routes photos taken by  
vision-impaired users to 
microworkers for identification.

vizwiz.org

Samasource distributes small tasks 
to microworkers in six countries.

samasource.org

OP TIMIZING  
MICROBIAL  
DIVERSIT Y

Stewarding bacterial  
ecosystems to support  

individuals and  
institutions

The appendix may maintain the gut’s 
bacterial balance.

scientificamerican.com

45% of daily choices
shaped by habit

not decisions

Source: Duke via NYT 
(https://www.nytimes.com/2012/02/19/magazine/shopping-
habits.html?_r=1&pagewanted=all)

II. 

Percent of 
daily choices 
shaped by 
habit instead 
of conscious 
decisions

PROGR AMMABLE 
SELF- CARE

Prescribing therapeutic 
information streams

Personal Data: The  
Emergence of a 
New Asset Class, 
identifies personal data 
management as a key 
emerging issue.

The World Economic Forum

Study finds autono-
mous software “bots” 
help individuals stick 
with exercise, with 87% 
of participants feeling 
guilty for missing 
appointments.

mobilehealthnews.com

Study shows patients prefer 
online notification of test results 
over paper. 

sciencedirect.com

AT&T offers mobile broadband  
service for smart pill bottles.

tampabay.com

Future Cost of Asthma Treatment

TR ACKING  
MULTISPECIES  
CONNECTIONS

Adapting to climate  
challenges through  

planetary monitoring

PP

2M
known

species

10M
unknown
species

Source:
There are as many as five times as many unknown or
unclassified species as those we know about. 
“Sustain What?” aims to inventory Earth’s species.
Source: Journal of Systematics and Biodiversity 10:1 2012
(http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/tsab20/current)

There are five times as many  
unknown or unclassified species 
as those we know about. “Sustain 
What?” give us more comprehensive 
view of planetary health. 

sustainability.asu.edu

High-resolution views show 
phytoplankton adapting 
to ocean acidification providing 
early warning sign of climate 
disruption.

sciencedaily.com

Earth’s Species

Preferences: Online Over Paper

DESIGNED 
INTERFACES

Making systems data 
and communications 

meaningful

Source: http://www.ushealthcareindex.com/
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Paper records still dominate, but most hospitals
plan to invest in cloud-based
technology for medical records.

Paper records still dominate, but most 
hospitals plan to invest in cloud-based 
technology for medical records.

ushealthcareindex.com

Cake Health provides an online tool 
to track health care 16 expenses.

cakehealth.com

Medical Record Formats

navigating the 
ecosystem
This map of the decade 

presents an information 

ecosystem in flux 

Three innovation hotspots in the center 
show us where the action is: 

automated and 
predictive systems
what we make

Data mining and analytics will fuel 
efforts to create information systems 
that can anticipate problems for 
health and health care and intervene 
automatically.

amplified roles 
and interactions
what we do

Abundant data and the new 
interventions it brings will disrupt 
today’s health and well-being roles 
and infrastructures—and create 
whole new ones. 

high-resolution 
views and 
interventions
what we are

The way we understand and  
improve well-being as living 
organisms and as part of larger 
biological systems will be 
transformed by abundant data.

F O R E C A S T S

This map contains 12 forecasts of 
innovations and disruptions that 
respond to the challenge of making 
information actionable for well-being. 

SIGNALS

Each forecast is accompanied by 
one or two signals. These are  
examples from today’s world that 
point to the future depicted in the 
forecast. 

technological enablers

These technological enablers will 
create a world of abundant data, 
allowing us to generate and manage 
information as a resource for 
well-being.  

settings of everyday life
These settings ground the forecasts 
in everyday life and explain how 
different settings present their own 
risks and opportunities for making 
information actionable. 

© 2012 Institute for the Future. All rights 
reserved. All brands and trademarks remain 
property of their respective owners. Repro-
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QUANTIFIED  
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Artfully communicating  
health data to lend  

relevance
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new opportunities to support well-being  
in the many settings of everyday life

automated  
and  

predictive  
systems

amplified roles  
and 
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high-resolution  
views and  

interventions

hotspots  settings 

home   retail  clinical    on-the-go    work



a guide to the future 
information ecosystems for well-being

automated and predictive systems

amplified roles and interactions

high-resolution views and interventions 
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